
 
 

 
 

  

Urban Extension Resources 
Available through Extension Foundation 

 
 

This resource is compliments of the team presenting “Urban Extension Personnel”  
at the 2021 Extension Leadership Conference 

(modified from a Leadership in the City resource - contact: fox.264@osu.edu) 

National Urban Extension Leaders (NEUL)  nuel.extension.org  
The NUEL website with urban Extension resources is hosted by Extension Foundation. 
 
Extension Foundation  extension.org 
Extension Mission: To help Cooperative Extension generate a more visible, 
measurable, local impact. They achieve this through their nationally funded 
programs made possible by member dollars and cooperative agreements with 
federal agencies, and through partnering on state, regional, and national 
initiatives with Cooperative Extension and the Extension Committee on Organization and Policy (ECOP). 
Extension Foundation serves all land-grant universities, regardless of membership status. 

 

National Funded Programs lead by Extension Foundation 
New Technologies for Ag Extension, Pesticide Safety Education Funds Management Program, Impact 
Collaborate, 1890 Extension Leadership Academy, EXCITE. Extension Foundation also hosts projects like 
Ask Extension and the National Registry of Cooperative Extension Programs & Assets. 

 

eFieldbooks  https://reader.extension.peblproject.org//? 
The eFieldbook is a go-to resource for Extension professionals and project/program 
teams to begin discussion, help establish processes, and assist with the delivery of 
new programs. There is an eFieldbook about Urban Extension. 

LinkedIn login is required to access the eFieldbooks. This is like using Google or 
Facebook to log in instead of setting up a separate account. If you do not have a 
LinkedIn account, you can register for a free account. The purpose of the LinkedIn 
login is to provide an encrypted ID to the eFieldbook so users can securely interact 
with that eFieldbook, take notes, and make contributions. The Extension Foundation 
is not collecting your personal information. To receive update notices from, you can 
opt-in the first time you enter an eFieldbook and provide your email address. 

Once registered with LinkedIn, you can sign in and download books from the 
eFieldbook bookshelf. Once you download your first book a short tour of the PeBL eBook features will be 
provided. Once installed, the PeBL eReader acts as an application that uses, but does not require an 
internet connection.  

Connect Extension  connect.extension.org 
Connect Extension groups are emerging, such as the Urban Agriculture Collaboration Network. 

 

https://www.jcep.org/elc
https://urban-extension.cfaes.ohio-state.edu/leadership
https://nuel.extension.org/
https://extension.org/
https://www.aplu.org/members/commissions/food-environment-and-renewable-resources/board-on-agriculture-assembly/cooperative-extension-section/ecop-members/
https://extension.org/ntae/
https://psefmp.extension.org/
https://extension.org/ic/
https://extension.org/ic/
https://extension.org/#Programs
https://excite.extension.org/
https://ask2.extension.org/
https://extension.org/registry/
https://reader.extension.peblproject.org/?
https://www.linkedin.com/signup/cold-join
https://connect.extension.org/

